
Coberley Parish – Major Highways Issues 

For Parish Council Meeting, 13 September 2021 

 

1. Public footpath crossing A436 (Hartley Bottom – Coberley village) west of 

Seven Springs and walkers crossing A436 Seven Springs at the Hop, Skip 

and Jump turning. Concerns over safety. ACTION: Update on timescale 

please.  We are putting through a bulk order of highway signing jobs to make 

the works more economical to fund and deliver.  I will have a programme date 

for you in a month or so, apologies for not pushing this one through sooner 

2. Surface water through Coberley village: Problems of surface water drainage, 

flow of water through village and property flooding addressed with Cllr 

Hodgkinson. GCC needs to ensure that the drainage system is adequate and 

appropriate to cope with current weather conditions. Noted that in a number of 

cases, the drain locations are on the opposite side of the road to the flow of 

water. Video: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EiQ3AQHFqh43KhQ3SVR7- 

hkUKyXJkldV demonstrates that the main flow of surface water from the 

PROW to the north misses these two drains. ACTION: Please schedule date 

for site meeting.  Week commencing 27/9/21 is clear for me, I am currently 

free all day on Thursday 30th. 

3. A436 Cowley/Ullenwood crossroads and Barber Wood parking. ACTION: 

Timescale for implementation of safety measures please. Requested 

explanation (via Cllr Hodgkinson) of speed data recorder information provided 

from March 2020 by you. Yet another RTA on 3 September. 

This work started three weeks ago, but had to be suspended due to the 

tailbacks the temporary lights were causing.  Some clearing of the vegetation 

was done and new marker posts installed.  we are reprogramming the job to 

be done out-of-hours so to minimise disruption,  we are also tying this scheme 

with very similar work along the A436 and await new date for the work.  I am 

hopeful that it will be in the next few weeks. 


